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Cherry, who had not slept and who
was pale, bad cope out to the car,
her distracted manner Increasing Alix's
sense that something was gravely
amiss. She started on her trip with
a heavy heart, but the half-hour's run

soothed her In spite of herself, and
* .U -J AVv rv nnkin (n U rr> 11<lh
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wore cheerful mood. *»

Peter was nowhere about, and as

she plunged Into the work of house

and. farmyard she supposed, without
giving the matter a conscious thought,
that he had gone to the city.

"Mis' Peter not go train," Kow announcedpresently.
All Allz's vague suspicions

awakened.
"Not go train?" she asked with a

premonitory pang. v

Kow made a large gesture, as indicatingaffairs disorganized.
"Hlin no go to bed," he further

stated. "Boos come late. He walkln'
on porch."
"He came In late and walked on the

porch 1" Allx echoed In a low tone, as

if to herself. "Where Mr. Peter go
now?" she asked. "lie have some

coffee?"
"No eat," the boy answered. He

Indicated the direction of the creek,
and alter n while Allx, with an Icy
heart, went to the bridge and the pool
where Peter had first found Cherry
only a few weeks ago.
He was standing, staring vaguely at

the low and lisping stream, and Allx
felt a great pang of pity when she
saw him. He came to her smiling,
but as Cherry had &nlled, with a wan

and ghastly face.
"Peter, you're not well?" Allx said.
"I think.I am a little upset," he

answered. They walked back to the
house together. Allx ordered him to
take a hot bath, and made him drink
some coffee, when, refreshed and
grnteful, he came out to the porch
half an hour later. They shared the
little meal that was her luncheon and
his breakfast.
He followed her to the car and got

In the front seat beside her.
"You're awfully good to me," he

said, briefly, when they were going
down the long grade, t

Allx did not answer Immediately and
he thought that she had not heard.
She ran the blc machine through the
valley, stopped at the postoffice, and
still In silence began the climb toward
the old house. The roads were all
narrow here, but she could have followedthem In the dark, he knew, and
he understood that It was not her drivingthnt made her l'ace so thoughtful
and kept her eyes from meeting his.
"You say I'm good to you, Fete,"

she surprised him by saying suddenly.
"I hope I am. For you've been very
good to me, my dear. There's only
one thing In life thnt I haven't got, and
want. And that you caD't, unfortunately,get for me."
He had flushed darkly, and he spoke

with a little effort. "I'd like to try I"
She Ignored the invitation for a few

minutes, and for an Instant of panic
he thought he saw her lip tremble.
But when she turned to him, It was
with her usual smile.

"It's only that I would like to hove
you.and.and Martin.and Cherry s.s
happy as I am!" she said quickly. And
a second later the mood was gone as

she turned the car in at the home pate
and exclaimed, "There's Cherry now!"
"Martin's somewhere about," Cherry

said as Peter Joined her, and Alix
stopped the car within conversational
ranpe. *

AJix remarking that she would turn
the car so that she mlpht later start
on the prnde, disappeared, and the
two were topether again, after what a

night.and what a day!.and that was
all that mattered. They spoke confusedly,In brief monosyllables, and
were silent, their eyes meeting only
furtively and briefly.
"Can you walk up to the cabin with

me?" Peter asked. "I want so much
to speak to you. Everything's all arrangedfor tomorrow. All you have
to think of Is yourself. Now, In case
of missing the boat again.which Isn't
conceivable, but \*e must he ready for
anything!.I shall go straight to the
club. Ton must telephone me there.
Just go off tonight quietly, pet as

much sleep as you can, and keep your
wits about yon."

"Toll me our plans again," Cherry
faltered.

"It's perfectly simple," he said, givingher anxious face a concerned
glance. "You are going to the Olivers'.
I go In, in the morning, to get your
suitcase and my owr> and get to the
boat. I shall he there at half-past ten.
You get there before eleven.you
won't see me. Hut go straight on

heard and ask for Mrs. Joyce's ctihln.
"Walt for me there!"
"Hut.but suppose you don't come!"
"I'll be there before you. It Is betterfor us not to meet upstairs. But

to be sure, I'll telephone you nt Minna
Oliver's at about nine o'clock tomorrowmorning. I'll Just tell you thnt
I'm on my way and that everything is
all right! Do you realize that by this
time tomorrow we shallJ>e out at sea."

r<A^

he added, "leaningWthe rail.watchiIng the Pacific race by.and belonging
to each other forever and ever?"
The picture flooded her face with

happy color. "It's tomorrow at last!"
she said wonderlngly ns walked
slowly toward the house. thought
it would never be. It's only a" few
hours more now."
"How will you feel when it's today 7"

he asked.
"Oh, Peter, I shall be so glad when

It's all over, and when the letters arc

written, and when we've been together
for a year," she answered fervently.
"I know it will be all ns we have
planned, but.but If It were over!"
They reached the side door now and

were mounting the| three steps together."

*

"Be patient until tomorrow," he
whispered.

"Oh," she said softly, "I ^an't
breathe untU tomorrow."
Leaning across her to push back the

light screen door, he found himself
fana tn fnno with All*. In the dark
entryway Peter and Cherry had not
seen her, had not heard her move. Pe-
ter cursed his carelessness; he could
not remember, In the utter confusion
of the moment, just what he and Cher- '

ry hud said, but If tt wns Of a betray- 1

Ing nature, they hud betrayed themselves.One chance in a hundred that 1

she had not heard! I

Yet, if she was acting, she wns act- '

lng superbly. Cherry had turned scar-
'

let and had given him an open glance 1

of consternation, but Alix did not seem 1

to see it. She addressed Peter, but <

when he found himself "physically nnableto answer, she continued the con-

versatlonwith no apparent consciousnessof tfs stumbling effort tr appear natural.j

There you arel Are we going to l

have^uy tennis? It's after two o'clock 1

uotv." 1
"I had no Idea It was so late," Peter <

said. / <

"I knew it was getting on," unerry «

added, utterly at random.
"Go in nnd tell tire boy we won't be

back until tomorrow," Martin suggestedto- his wife.
"You could all come down here to

sleep," Cherry said, "and bave breakfasthere!"
"I have to go into town rather early

tomorrow," Peter remarked. "Porter's
giving a breakfast at the Bohemian
club."
"Why not walk up to the cabin?"

Cherry suggested in a soaking voice.
"I have to take the car up. You

three walk! Come on, anybody who
wants to ride!" Alix said.
"They can walk," Martin 'said, gettinginto the front seat. "Me for the

little old bus!"
Cherry came out of the house with

her hat on, and Buck leaped before
hPr into the back seat. Alix watched
her as she stepped up on the running
board, and saw the color flicker in her
beautiful l'ace.

"I thotnrht vou were going to walk?"
Peter said nervously. He had saun- J

tered up to them with an air of In- 1

difference. *

"Shall I?" faltered Cherry. She *

looked at Allx, who had not yet 5

climbed Into the car and was pulling '

on her driving gloves. Alix, toward 1

whose face the dog was making eager
1

springs, did not appear Interested, so <

Cherry turned to Martin. "Walk with
us, Mart?" she said.

"Nix," Martin said comfortably, not

stirring.
"I'll be home before you, Pete, and

wait for you," Alix said. She looked 1

at him Irresolutely, as If she would
have added more, but evidently decidedagainst it and spoke again only s

In reference to the dog. "Keep Buck
with you, will you, Pete?" she said.
"He's getting too lazy. No, sir!" she
reproached the animal affectionately.

I "Yon shnll not ride! Well, the dear .

old Bucky-'ooy, does he want to coirfe
along?"
And she knelt down and put her

arms about the animal, and laid her
brown cheek against his head.
"You old fool!" she said, shaking

% * *'- * '"A "V r»Af
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to sfny with Poter. Old Buck.!"
Suddenly she wns on her feet and

had sprung Into her place.
"Hold him, Pete!" she said. "GoodIby, Sis dear! All right, Martin?"
The engine raced; the car slipped

smoothly into gear and vanished. Peternnd Cherry stood looking at each
other.

"Give them a good start, or Buck
will catch them," Peter said, his body
swaying with the frantic Jumping of
the straining dog. But to himself he
said, with a sense of shock: "Alls
knows!"
Buck wns off like a rocket when he

finally set him free; his feathery tall
disappeared between the columns of
the redwoods. Without speaking,
Cherry and Peter stnrtej after him.
"And now that we are alone togethIer," Cherry said, after a few minutes,

"there seems to be nothing to say I
We've said It all."
"Nothing to say!" Peter echoed,

j "AJix knows ".he said In bis heart.

"Whatever we" do, ft all seems go.

wrong 1" Cherry said with watering
eyes.
"Whatever we do Ib wrong," he

agreed soberly.
"But we go?" she said on a flutteringbreath.
"We must go I" Peter answered.

And Lgnfn, like the ominous foil of a

heavy* bell-tongue, the words formed
In hi3 bftirt: "Allx knows. All*
knows."
He thought of the afternoon, only n

few weeks ago, when Cherry's beauty
had made so sudden and so Irresistiblean appeal to h1in, and of the tonoccntdeHght of their luncheofts together,when she had first confided In

him, nnd of the dnys of secret and
Intense joy that her mere nearness
nnd the knowledge that he would see

her had afforded him. It had all
seemed so fresh, so natural, so entirelytheir own affair, until the tragic
day of Martin's reappearance and the
hour of agonized wafting at the boat
for the Cherry who did not come.
There had been no Joyons self-confidenceIn that.hour, none In the distressedhour at the Orpheum, and the
hour Jurt past, when Cherry's rarely
displayed passion had wrenched from
him his Inst vestige of doubt. «

But this was the culminating unhapplnessthat he should know, from
Allx's brave and gentle and generous
look as tney pnrten, mm ah* &uew.

He had, In the wild rush and hurry
of his thoughts, no time now to analyse
what their love must mean to her, but
It hurt l>lra to see on her happy face
those lines of sternness and gravity,
to see her bright and honest eyes
shadowed with that newjook of peln.

(To be Continued.)

OUTPUT OF THE GINS

Last Report Show* But Few More

Bales to be Counted.
The glnners* report made public on

Monday of last week shows that very

little cotton was grinned for the period
included in that report. There will be

only one more report for this season,
und that wl'l be the final report Issued
In March.
The report for the period up to January16 shows no change in the relative

position of any of the South Carolina
counties. York has gone beyond the

10,000 mark, which is considerably
more than was estimated, at the first of
;he season. Following is the report by
:ounties:
County 1921 1920

\bbevllle 17.061 31,931
42.979

\llendale.._ 4,648 13,388
Anderson ..... 63,050 78,646
Bamberg 4,006 20,662
Barnwell 7,905 28,276
Berkeley 1,090 8,163
Calhoun . 5,374 38 726
Cherokee 14,996 19,187
ZJhestdr 26,486 35,131
Bhestcrfleld 24,682 36,085
Clarendon 8,282 47,689
Bolleton 2,043 6,698
Darlington 22,746 53,025
Dillon .'. 34,586 40,168
Dorchester 1,688 9,581
Edgefield 7,607 25,123
F*alrficld 10,341 27,788
Florence 21,694 44,922
Deorgetown 470 4,232
Dreenville '.... 43,468 46,113
Breeriwood 14,080 38,818
Hampton 3,041 7,024
rlorry 3,965 10,308
Kershaw 12,810 39,905
Lancaster 16,360 23,478
^aurcns _ o»,sto

jcc 19,561 47,777
Lexington . 9,286 32,555
UcCormick 4,381 15,993
Marion - 12,002 21,394
Marlboro _. 50,558 C6.537
dewberry 19,il2 44,585
Sconce 21,799 21,774
Drangeburg 18,513 92,940
tokens 22,460 19,056
Richland 8,435 36,119
Saluda 9,531 29,829
Spartanburg 71,349 80,368
Sumter 18,582 58,386
Union 17,298 24,039
Williamsburg 7,501 33,128
fork 41,482 41,790
Ml other

'

1,470 2,199

The state .... 775,393 1,506,358

A Delightful Home..A Gentleman in
he garment business was telling about
the suburban home he had just bought.
"The grounds is fixed with flowers

lomething elegant like a cemetery already,"he said, "and what a wonder-
iui umiriK luuin «c kul n. rv r tuuiu

sit down there to dinner thirty-five
people God forbid."

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
f : ;
YtfUS WRON < WEN YOU
TRIES T' PR1VE POL^S
wAy FUM YO' RIVAL -

tFyou WANTS A OLE
COW T' EAT UP A STRAW
STACK, JES' RUN 'ER WAY

FUM IT A T^ME .TWO'

CwtgM. itti tnvNtwipipr'

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
* Lessonf

(By RKV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Rlble Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, IM, Western NaWSpqper Union.

LESSON FOfl FEBWMRY 5

ELIJAH TAKEN UP INTO HEAVEN

LESSON TEXT..II Kings, 2:1-16. *

OOLDEN TEXT..Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee a crown of
life..Rev. 2:10.
REFERENCE MATERIA!#.Mark t3-<;

II Tim! 1:1-8.
PRIMARY TOPIC.God, Takes Elijah to

Heaven.
JUNIOR TOPIC.Elijah Taken Up Into

Heaven.
INTERMEDIATE AND 8ENIOR TOPIC

.Jehovah's Champion Exalted.
TOt/NQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Divine Approval of Faithful Service.

I. God Reveals to Elijah His ApproachingRapture (v if).
It whs made known to Elijah that

he was to go to heaven by a whirlTh«Kila a atHkinp rnmpRnond-
niUUi JL11V* V U .. Q

eilce between his life and his homegoing.Much of his life was characterizedwith the rush of the storm, so

God choae to take him home to himselfIn the whirlwind. As a reward
for his faithfulness, God lifted the
prophet over death Into heaven.
Elijah did not choose the time of his
home-going, but was ready.

II. Elijah's Closing Ministry (w.
2-8).
Knowing that the time of his homegoingwas near, he did not change his

"manner 6r method Of life, but "thoughtfullyami calmly pursued Lis customaryduties.
1. Visits the schools of the prophets

(vv. 2-8). At the Lord's direction he
went to give his farewell counsels to
the young students whom he bad been
training aftd upon whom the future
of the cation politically and religiouslyso largely depended. He made
regular rounds In visitation and instruction.8chools were located at

Gllgnl, Bethel and Jericho. His educationalwork shows him to have been
not merely an iconoclast, but a statesmanof a t)f|fh order. ^ n

2. grains Elisha to be hi* 'successor
- A -.. "... * ».ti 1 WonH.
(VT. Z-0). men: woo u icui n>«uu

shfrp bet*edn Elijah and Ellsha,
though the one was old and the other
ycruftg. EMslm carte Jpto thfe life of
Elijah tn "the field tvhen BMJfch called
hini from theplow (I Kings 19:19-21).
Ellsha clung to his master to the very
last In spite of three urgent requests
for him to remain behind. fThese
tests were somewhat^? those of the
Master with Peter (John 21:15-17).
The great object waa 4» got him ready
to take up the tvork which Elijah was

to lay down. The order of progress
of the Journey tndlWtet, says 8cofleld,"the experlenc^p of every 'ChHd
of Gbd who enters Into a vital experienceof God's best. 3,'hgt walk "began
at GHgfcl. The typical significance of
Oilgal cnnnpt be mistaken by any
reader of Joshua. Gn£&l was the place
where a redeemed people rolled away
the reproach of Egypt (Josh. 5:1-11).
"The next stage was Bethel.house

of God.the place of vision, of spiritualinsight, for Bethel was the place
where Jehovah gave Jacob the great
ladder vision (Gen. 28:J-19). He
must go on from Bethel to Jordan.
Jordan stands for the New Testament

wlHi Tliprp_
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on the resurrection side of Jordan,
the gift of power awaited the prophet."

III. Elijah's Rapturo (vv. 0-11).
1. Ellsha's request of Elijah <v. 9).

The walk of Ellsha with Elijah from
Gilgal to Jordan has prepared him for
the final question of Elijah before' his
rapture. Elijah now knew that It
was safe to allow Ellsha to choose for
himself. Ellsha made a noble request
.did not ask for riches, honor or position.He supremely desired the qualificationswhich would enable him to

worthily succeed Elijah. Curiously
enough, however, Ellsha performed
twice as many miracles as Elijah.

2. The condition of receiving was

steadfastness and perseverance (v.
10). He must have faith In the Invisiblelife In order to have power for

public ministry.
3. Elijah's rapture (v. 11). It

seems that he went to heaven In a

chariot of fire enveloped by the whirlwind.Elijah underwent that change
which all'believers shall experience nt
the appearing of Christ (I Cor. 15:51,
52). ; ;

IV. The Spirit of Elijah Upon
Elitha (vr. 12-15).

1. Ellsha's cry (r. 12). He cried
after Elijah, "The chariot of Israel
and the horsemen thereof I" This
shows the value of a godly man to
his country. It implies that Elijah
was the true national defense. Godlinessand character are more importantthan armies and navies.

2. Eltsha uses the pc.wer (vv. 13,
14). He had fnlth to put the power
to test.

3. The spMt of Elijah on Eltsha (v.
15). This was confirmed by the sons

of the prophets. 4

BOBBED HAIR

A Badge of Servitude Say« New York
Authority.

"Bobbed hair in this city is becomingno more than a badge of servitude.
"From a mode of the ultra-fashionable,It descended through. various

degrees of smartness to a strictly utilitarianlevel.
"Soon it will be only women who And

it convenient to save time and effort by
having short hair who will submit to

shorn locks."
This is the assertion made by Harry

Splro, New York expert on hnir styles
and beauty culture generally.
Despite the fact that the beauty of

i; a*i

Central America is becoming more
beautiful because of bobbed hair
tresses, Mr. Spiro indicated that it is
curtains, fade-out, thirty, the air, all
which means the end of the perky
which so long has managed to make
seventeen of seventy and to establish
rakish air of abandon for one and all
of the wearers.

The Spiro shops are among the oldestestablished In Manhattan.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
FOB SALE

97 Acres.New 4 room dwelling; 3
room tenant house; fine orchard and
pasture, near Charlotte road, six miles
from courthouse.

Lot dn King's Mountain street, 70s
300 feet.

Fifty Aero Tract.Near New Zlon
church and school; three-room hOube
and barn; lot of good saw timber.

Fifty Aero Tract.Near New Zlon
church and school.

New four-room house.Near YorkvllleGraded chool.

Residence Phono 111 and
DU... 7A

G. F. SHERER

CALHOUN DRUG STORE
YORK, - - 8. c.

IF THERE IS ANYBODY In this vicinitycarrying a larger, better, more

complete or varied stock of goods than
we aro carrying, we don't know it.
THERE IS CERTAINLY NOBODY

who finds fnor pleasure in giving the
BEST possible Service.
BUT AGAIN we desire it known that

our goods are CASH over the counter.
We keep no charge books. We don't
want any. We give you the BEST
POSSIBLE VALUE FOR THE LEAST
MONEY. So, if you are wise you will
seo us when desiring anything in our

Hne., But do not embarrass us or yourselfby asking us to "Charge It." - We
are not doing that any mora

CALHOUN DRUG STORE
*

OUR customers
'i v I *

ARE REMINDED THAT AT THI8
8TORt THEY MAY FIND THE
VERY BE8T IN

^ lil-

quality iueryuttuuiDu,

Shoes and Notions.
WE INVITE COMPARISON OF OUR
PRICE8.
n-WE ARE 8URE YOU'LL SAVE .

MONEY BY TRADING AT THIS
8TORE. TRY IT.

PARROTT'S
"The 8tore With a Conscience"

CLOVER, S. C.

YOU'LL FIND
REAL BARGAINS in DRY GOODS and
NOTIONS and PLANTATION SUPPLIESat PRATT'S AT SHARON.

WE'RE OFFERING
SPECIAL PRICES on practically every
article in our big stock.

COME IN
AND LOOK AROUND.

YOU ARE INVITED
To make OUR STORE YOUR Headquarterswhen you come to Sharon.

C. S. PRATT
Headquarters for the Farmer and His

Entire Family
8HARON. SOUTH CAROLINA

SHERER
IS IN THE MARKET for Good Beef
Cattle and Pork and Country produceAll the Time.

SHERER OFFERS
You the Best in Choice Steaks and
Pork, Sausage, Chickens, Butter and
Eggs. Fresh Fish and OyAters Every
week.

sherer's grocery
Offers you the Best in Heavy and FancyGroceries.. Fastest Delivery In

Clover.

try sherer once
AND YOU'LL TRY IT AGAIN.

w. h. sherer
Phone No. 58 CLOVER, S. C.

rnitd prominent
rvuiv features .

Which put us In a Class by Ourselves:
Special Equipment Beet Materials

Skilled Workmen Small Profits
Stressing these four points as we

have during the past, we have reached
the point where we are recognized as
the

one big plant
Which is fitted to give you that exact

service which is so much sought after
these days.
DUiiaers or i cps arm quuio, nui»m»-1

bile Painting and Trimming.

J. C. HARDIN & CO,
L. G. Huckabee, Mgr. Black Street

ROCK HILL, S. C. I

WAN
Cow Peas and Cane See<

Quantity and Price.
OUR DAIRY. POU1
HORSE FEEDS AS

Get in line for more milk
Spraying materials c
Nitrate of Soda for I
Seed line is complete
GARRBON-FARB

"OUR SEED
123 W. Main Street
Office.Phone 699

" 1 111 " " "

I Phone IBS

| See Our
i Then step inside and ask

Guessing Contest.I

| LOOK THIS WINDOV
| You will find there a nurr
E perhaps you need and j
i right time. Look these o

, 1 need of one or more of t
j nothing in the window tc
9 step inside. Our shelves

in almost daily demand h
on the farm.don't wait

i| is immediate and delay is
I TELL ITS 1

Make out a list of your n
us have it. We keep sucl
ordering and receiving s{
trons want. That's a big
pecially filling the wants
cial articles in hardwareplyyour needs and want

» «TT n/Wt m I I "

Iiiuun run rujEi j

YORK HARI
IMIUMHIIIIMWlllW
V OUR 8INCERE THANK8 AND E

| ARE EXTENDED to our cub'
S age given the City Pharmacy

ny'a business and we thank you.
C every one.'Friends, Customers i
I wishes for a year of happiness, g
T vite you to make this Store yottr ]
k in which we can serve you now 01

I THEfcEXALL CITY PIJt 8TORE
Vv Prompt and Accurate Isrvh
tiwmmmmn*iVfmmmiwtum

11* i ..tmmmmt.

IMPFRIAf PIliflK
11111 uiiirnj ii^vnv
IF YOU NEED a Turn PJow by all

mea-i?s buy an IMPERIAL. To be sure
we sell It and we are Interested; but
more than that, we know from observationand from what others say, that
the IMPERIAL Is the best Turn Plow
on the market. We also have Repairs
for Imperial Plows.

WAGONS,BUGGIESHARNESSand LAPROBHS.If you
need either of these articles, we are
very sure that we can Interest you in
Qualities and in Prices. Yes, see us.

Ballard's Obelisk FlourHasbeen on the market for nearly a

half century and it is today the preeminently(rood flour. Try it if you
want tbe BEST Flo jr.
See us for SWEET FEED, MILL

FEED and CHICKEN FEED.

\j. F. CARROLL
1

Fresh Groceries
EVERY DAY we are receiving

New and Fresh Grocer'es.both Fancy
and Heavy. It is our constant aim to
keep our stock FreBh and of the best
quality and sell rt at FAIR PRICES.
You will find it here if it is somethingto eat.the best to be had of its

kind.
CANNED GOODS.In this line we

keep practically every thing desired.
Canned Fruits, Canned Meats, Canned
Fish, etc.
IN BOTTLES.In this we have all

tnat Is good.Pickles, sweet and sour;
Relishes, Salad Dressings, Sauces, etc.
DRIED BEANS.Peas.All kinds.
VEGETABLES.All the different

kinds that we can get all the time that
are Fresh arid Good.
FLOUR.Users of the best Flour all

recognize MELROSE as the BEST to
be had. Wc Bell MELROSE.

SHERER 6 QUINN

A air BBnimnN
n uiu liLix/uvftivii

ON

GOODRICH
TIKES AND TUBES

Call in and let us figure on

your next Tire.

GASOLINE,
OILS AND

GREASES

J. H. CARROLL

r T E D
I. State Purity, Variety

' v y i-' i} j '

.TPV wna AUrn
X GREAT
, eggs and pork.
>n hand for use now.
February delivery.
!. Give us your otders.

SEED COMPANY
WILL GROW"

SOCK HILL, 8. a
Resident* Phone 847-J ;x.

MwaasBBmBiS2SIS25ui254iiZ^EwiB22S$« ».... ... ^
.: .r. J??- -. Phone 153 I

Window I
: for details as to the Big I
t is worm your wnue.,

If OVER CAREFULLY ]iber of useful articles tliat 8
ust don't think of at the 8
ver. See if you are not in 1
hese articles. If there is I
> suggest your needs then fl

arefull Oi. things that are g
a the home, shop, store or
until your need for them
annoying.
fOUR WANTS I
eeds in Hardware and let
i a, list and are frequently fl
>ecial articles that our papartof our business.esofour customers for spe- B
.We will be glad to sup- B

RED "W" STORE. I
DWARE CO. (
immni Mlnn »i iiliMMllllfiprtftIESTWISHES

tomers and friends for the patronAr19^, WfljWPfleeiAte everywpsnMo-i i W
For the New Tear we extend to Jihd all others our very heartiest* JL

Ood health and prosperity, and in- T
leadquarters in any and every way J
r in.the future. MUCH OBLIGED. j
LABMACY J. E- BRI80N, f

Proprietor W
i4 CLOVER, 8,0. ^

i) i r .'.l.

THE PRICE
ONLY HAS BEEN LOWERED.,
OUR WORKMANSHIP

IS STILL OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

AUTOS REPAINTED,
RETOPPEOAND

TRIMMED.
* i

JOHNSON'S """Lop i
JAS. A. JOHNSON, Manager

ROCK HILL, S. C.
J

TO MAXWELL AND
CHEVROLETOWNERS 1
We have junked (1) one 1919 year

Maxwell, (1) one 1920 Maxwell and (1)
one 1920 490 Chevrolet. These parts are

pretty nearly as good as new. We can
give you a bargain in them as long ad
they last "Save the difference In the
price.'*
We also carry at all lime as completeas possible the Ford parts, tired

and tubes of.all sizes.
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT

Is always in readiness for that small
Job or that large Job. It will pay yoU
to have us attend to that car. When in
town call around and see us. Anythingthat we can tell you that will be
of any help to you we Will be glad to
do SO, ; a .

*1

Plexico's CASH Garage
Sharon, 8. C. v'' '

v*

J. Clyde Plexico A. B. Plexico

WALL PAPER
WE HAVE 100,000 ROLLS OF WALB
PAPER THAT WE ARE SELLING
AT FROM

10 Cts. Up to 50 Cts. a Boll
IN ALL COLONS

JUST THE THING TO FIX UP YOUR
NEW HOUSE WITH WHEN YOU"
MOVE.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.
The Furniture Houoe With No Big ,

Overhead Expense.

M. L. FORD & SONS
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMCRS

CLOVER, 8. C.

,> .. k. » l'


